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From Argument Schemes to Argumentative Relations in the Wild Mar 14 2021 This
volume comprises a selection of contributions to the theorizing about argumentation that
have been presented at the 9th conference of the International Society for the Study of
Argumentation (ISSA), held in Amsterdam in July 2018. The chapters included provide a
general theoretical perspective on central topics in argumentation theory, such as argument
schemes and the fallacies. Some contributions concentrate on the treatment of the concept
of conductive argument. Other contributions are dedicated to specific issues such as the
justification of questions, the occurrence of mining relations, the role of exclamatives,
argumentative abduction, eudaimonistic argumentation and a typology of logical ways to
counter an argument. In a number of cases the theoretical problems addressed are related to
a specific type of context, such as the burden of proof in philosophical argumentation, the
charge of committing a genetic fallacy in strategic manoeuvring in philosophy, the necessity
of community argument, and connection adequacy for arguments with institutional
warrants. The volume offers a great deal of diversity in its breadth of coverage of
argumentation theory and wide geographic representation from North and South America to
Europe and China.
Defined Benefit Pension Schemes in the UK Oct 01 2022 The goal of Asset-Liability
Management (ALM) of a Defined Benefit Pension Scheme (DB) is to properly manage the
risks related to variation in its building blocks on both sides of the balance sheet whilst
maintaining the same expected return. This book provides a step-by-step methodology to
maximize the complete restructuring and monitoring of the ALM of DB schemes. It is a
product of the author's 25 years of experience and technical knowledge in ALM of Pension
Funds, portfolio management, investment banking and, specifically, more than 700
meetings with investment experts in the Pension Industry. It includes 400 figures and tables
to help the reader make appropriate decisions and identify hidden tricks. It provides an indepth understanding of how an Asset-Liability structure works, how to assess the efficiency
of an investment strategy, and how to maximize the management of cash. Liabilities and
Liability Driven Investment technics (LDI) are explained through numerous examples. The
book shows the reader how to select the right LDI manager, and how to define a liability
hedging strategy and monitor its efficiency. It demonstrates how to build efficient
investment portfolios and select the appropriate asset classes, as well as how to build and
monitor an efficient risks and performances report. In addition, it shows how the most
common financial instruments work, their roles, the basics of statistics, and the principles of
portfolio construction. Finally, it provides introduction to Buy-in, Buyout, and Longevity

risk management.
The Effectiveness of Minimum Income Schemes in the EU Dec 23 2021 Minimum
Income (MI) schemes are essential to alleviate poverty and guarantee a last-resort safety net
to households with insufficient resources. Assessing the effectiveness of MI schemes in
poverty reduction is challenging. Studies based on survey microdata are usually subject to a
bias because households with very low incomes tend to underreport benefit receipts. Studies
based on microsimulation models tend to overestimate these benefits mainly due to lack of
data on take-up and non-income eligibility conditions. In this paper, we attempt to tackle
these challenges to provide an integrated and consistent evaluation of the effectiveness of
MI schemes in the European Union (EU). We develop a simple method that calibrates the
simulation of MI schemes in the microsimulation model EUROMOD to obtain a new 'closer
to reality' baseline simulation of each EU Member State's scheme. We then use this
corrected baseline to evaluate existing MI schemes, investigating their degree of coverage
and adequacy, their poverty-alleviating effects and their overall cost. Finally, we explore the
effects of possible (theoretical) reforms, implementing sequential changes to the levels of
coverage and adequacy, towards eradicating the extent of extreme poverty. The main
takeaways are that the contribution of MI support to poverty elimination is still rather
limited in some EU countries and that action could be taken to increase coverage and
adequacy at a relatively low financial cost.
Occupational pension schemes in Germany Dec 31 2019 Inhaltsangabe:Abstract: Based
on national legislation and past business practices in Germany, this master thesis /
management report illustrates a specific German issue of occupational pension schemes by
comparing the example of the Cologne-based German subsidiary of INFICON, the
company with which I am employed, against INFICON s other subsidiaries in Liechtenstein
and in the US. In the past, it was customary for both national and international companies to
provide different kinds of occupational pension schemes for employees as an additional
incentive. Unlike US and Swiss companies, German corporations retained the money
collected from occupational pension schemes in their companies in order to benefit from
these low-cost internal funds instead of investing them in external funds. Rating aspects, the
increasing internationalisation of the capital markets and Basel II are forcing INFICON
GmbH to reduce its balance sheet by outsourcing pension reserves. Anglo-Saxon dominated
rating agencies, in particular, are still extremely critical about pension reserves and treat
them as "real" debt capital. In addition, the EU Regulation 1606/2002 stipulates that as of
2005 all capital market-orientated corporations with registered offices in EU Member States
will have to draw up their group statements in accordance with International Accounting
Standards. Furthermore, these long-term contracts (occupational pension schemes based on
book reserves, Direktzusage) are increasingly imposing a burden on German companies as
human life expectancy has constantly been rising, and business growth rates have been
decreasing. Moreover, companies were forced to change their policy because of the pressure
resulting from the globalisation of fiscal laws for multinational corporations. Approach: It is
the objective of this master thesis / management report to identify INFICON s business
issues with regard to its pension book reserves in view of the common German business
practices of the past and their changes in light of the internationalisation of the capital
markets and of current legal requirements in Germany and the EU and to draw up

appropriate recommendations. By explaining INFICON s diverse approaches in its
subsidiaries in the USA, Liechtenstein and Germany, the unequal treatment of national
occupational pension schemes in Germany and in other countries will be demonstrated. For
that reason the national retirement systems in Switzerland (which is very similar [...]
Catch documentation schemes for deep-sea fisheries in the ABNJ - Their value, and options
for implementation Jan 12 2021 This paper discusses the potential value of catch
documentation schemes (CDS) in deep-sea fisheries, and the implementation aspects that
have to be taken into account to ensure the effectiveness of this trade-based tool to combat
illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing. The paper argues that the schemes are
indeed useful for addressing IUU fishing practices known to occur in deep-sea fisheries, and
that their adoption would improve compliance with fisheries management requirements.
Key infringements that could be directly detected and addressed include - but are not
limited to - violations of closed areas harbouring protected vulnerable marine ecosystems in
the deep ocean, and quota overfishing. The paper also establishes the notion that partial
coverage of given species through a CDS at the level of regional fisheries management
organizations is incongruous. Given that most deep-sea fisheries species have broad
distributions that straddle many regional organizations, the most suitable implementation
model appears to be a centrally operated electronic CDS platform - called a super-CDS shared by a plurality of institutional and state players.
The efficiency and the effectiveness of legal aid schemes in the areas of civil and
administrative law May 28 2022 Access to justice is a vital element in the democratic
process and one of the basic principles of the rule of law. Access to legal aid – the provision
of legal advice, assistance and/or representation at either no cost or subject to a financial
contribution – is crucial to ensure access to justice. The guidelines on the efficiency and the
effectiveness of legal aid schemes in the areas of civil and administrative law were adopted
by the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe on 31 March 2021. The guidelines
take into account existing international, European and national standards relating to legal
aid, and are built on the expertise of the European Committee on Legal Co-operation
(CDCJ) in legal aid policy and practice. They are designed to serve as a practical guide to
support the implementation of existing standards, without necessarily changing
organisational frameworks in place, in order to strengthen national legal aid schemes in the
areas of civil and administrative law. The guidelines include generic solutions on issues
such as early intervention with the help of legal aid systems (preliminary legal aid), quality
assurance mechanisms in legal aid schemes, means and merits testing, organisation of legal
aid system and availability of legal aid providers, and data collection. Further guidance is
available in the accompanying explanatory memorandum of the guidelines. This publication
is aimed at decision-makers and practitioners working to develop and improve the
functioning of legal aid schemes at national level. It also aims to support member States’
efforts towards the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development vision
of a “just, equitable, tolerant, open and socially inclusive world in which the needs of the
most vulnerable are met”, and notably SDG 16.3’s promises to ensure equal access to
justice for all.
Student Loans Schemes in the Republic of Korea Nov 09 2020
The Management of Re-settlement Schemes in the Sudan Apr 26 2022

Advances in the Applications of Nonstandard Finite Difference Schemes Apr 14 2021
This volume provides a concise introduction to the methodology of nonstandard finite
difference (NSFD) schemes construction and shows how they can be applied to the
numerical integration of differential equations occurring in the natural, biomedical, and
engineering sciences. These methods had their genesis in the work of Mickens in the 1990's
and are now beginning to be widely studied and applied by other researchers. The
importance of the book derives from its clear and direct explanation of NSFD in the
introductory chapter along with a broad discussion of the future directions needed to
advance the topic. Contents:Nonstandard Finite Difference Methods (R E
Mickens)Application of Nonstandard Finite Difference Schemes to the Simulation Studies
of Robotic Systems (R F Abo-Shanab et al.)Applications of Mickens Finite Differences to
Several Related Boundary Value Problems (R Buckmire)High Accuracy Nonstandard
Finite-Difference Time-Domain Algorithms for Computational Electromagnetics:
Applications to Optics and Photonics (J B Cole)Nonstandard Finite Difference Schemes for
Solving Nonlinear Micro Heat Transport Equations in Double-Layered Metal Thin Films
Exposed to Ultrashort Pulsed Lasers (W Dai)Reliable Finite Difference Schemes with
Applications in Mathematical Ecology (D T Dimitrov et al.)Applications of the
Nonstandard Finite Difference Method in Non-Smooth Mechanics (Y Dumont)Finite
Difference Schemes on Unbounded Domains (M Ehrhardt)Asymptotically Consistent
Nonstandard Finite-Difference Methods for Solving Mathematical Models Arising in
Population Biology (A B Gumel et al.)Nonstandard Finite Difference Methods and
Biological Models (S R-J Jang)Robust Discretizations versus Increase of the Time Step for
Chaotic Systems (C Letellier & E M A M Mendes)Contributions to the Theory of
Nonstandard Finite-Difference Methods and Applications to Singular Perturbation Problems
(J M-S Lubuma & K C Patidar)Frequency Accurate Finite Difference Methods (A L
Perkins et al.)Nonstandard Discretization Methods on Lotka-Volterra Differential Equations
(L-I W Roeger) Readership: Applied mathematicians, and researchers in numerical &
computational mathematics and analysis & differential equations. Usable as a secondary
text to a standard undergraduate or graduate course on numerical methods for differential
equations. Keywords:Numerical Integration Methods;Finite Differences;Nonstandard Finite
Difference Schemes;Differential Equations;Discrete Models;Numerical and Computational
MathematicsKey Features:A collection of papers from renowned experts in their respective
fieldsProvides the most recent work on the application of NSFD schemes and some of the
mathematical analysis related to these schemes
Guaranteed Minimum Income Schemes in Europe: Landscape and Design Feb 10 2021
This paper provides an overview of the design of means-tested Guaranteed Minimum
Income schemes, which constitute an important component of social protection systems in
European countries. It discusses how key design features differ across countries, including
how countries balance the primary objective of poverty alleviation against the desire to both
manage the work disincentives inherent in such programs and contain fiscal cost. The
analysis finds a clear trade-off between both concerns in practice, with many countries
combining low generosity with low benefit withdrawal rates (BWRs) thus prioritizing
employment incentives over the primary objective of poverty alleviation. Many countries
can reduce this trade off by combining higher generosity with higher BWRs. Countries with

very high BWRs should consider reducing these, including through allowing income
disregards and time dependent (rather than income-dependent) benefit withdrawal. The
work disincentives associated with higher BWRs can also be attenuated through
strengthening complementary activation policies that incentivize and support participation
in the labor market.
Gender in Lift Irrigation Schemes in East Gujarat, India Aug 19 2021 This study highlights
the gender aspects of a community-based irrigation program supported by the NGO,
Sadguru. It focuses on the intra-household organization of irrigated agriculture, the gender
dimensions of scheme-level irrigation management, and Sadguru’s efforts to strengthen
women’s participation in irrigation cooperatives.
The Particular Problems of Social Security Schemes with a Small Number of
Participants Sep 27 2019
Tariff-based Commodity Price Stabilization Schemes in Venezuela Sep 07 2020
Perfomance of District Mutual Health Insurance Schemes in Ghan Aug 07 2020 Ghana
introduced a National Health Insurance Scheme in response to financial access challenges
posed by the "cash and carry" system. Despite successes chalked, the scheme has been
facing challenges and government is committed to reviewing the policy to address them.
This study was therefore done to gather evidence on the issues to support the policy review.
The study confirmed the delayed ID cards issuance and delayed re-imbursement of
provider. It also confirmed low coverage of indigents, inequity in premium contributions in
urban schemes and low performance of schemes in rural locations. Schemes generate 8% to
16% of their inflows internally while their administrative expenditures range between 3%
and 20% of their total incomes, with the highest burden being on district schemes. Total
expenditures exceeded incomes in all 6 schemes. Decentralization influenced performance
of the scheme positively and negatively. The schemes offer opportunity to protect enrolees
against catastrophic spending but could face sustainability problems in the absence of tax
funds.
The Rise and Fall of the Pyramid Schemes in Albania Oct 09 2020 What lessons can be
drawn from the unprecedented growth and spectacular collapse of financial pyramid
schemes in Albania? This paper discusses the origins of the pyramid schemes and the way
the authorities handled them. It also analyzes the economic effects of the pyramid schemes,
concluding that despite the descent into anarchy triggered by the schemes’ collapse their
direct effects on the economy are difficult to specify and appear to have been limited.
Finally, the paper argues that prevention of pyramid schemes is better than cure, and that
governments and international financial institutions should be vigilant in clamping down on
frauds.
Sustainability Certification Schemes in the Agricultural and Natural Resource Sectors
Jun 28 2022 This book provides a balanced critique of a range of international sustainability
certification schemes across nine agricultural and natural resource industries. Certification
schemes set standards through intramarket private and multi-stakeholder mechanisms, and
while third-party verification is often compulsory, certification schemes are regulated
voluntarily rather than legislatively. This volume examines the intricacies of certification
schemes and the issues they seek to address and provides the context within which each
scheme operates. While a distinction between sustainability certifications and extra-markets

or intrabusiness codes of conducts is made, the book also demonstrates how both are often
working towards similar sustainability objectives. Each chapter highlights a different sector,
including animal welfare, biodiversity, biofuels, coffee, fisheries, flowers, forest
management and mining, with the contributions offering interdisciplinary perspectives and
utilising a wide range of methodologies. The realities, achievements and challenges faced
by varying certification schemes are discussed, identifying common outcomes and findings
and concluding with recommendations for future practice and research. The book is aimed
at advanced students, researchers and professionals in agribusiness, natural resource
economics, sustainability assessment and corporate social responsibility.
Nonfinancial Defined Contribution Pension Schemes in a Changing Pension World
Nov 29 2019 Nonfinancial Defined Contribution (NDC) schemes are now in their teens.
The new pension concept was born in the early 1990s, implemented from the mid-1990s in
Italy, Latvia, Poland and Sweden, legislated most recently in Norway and Egypt and serves
as inspiration for other reform countries. This innovative unfunded individual account
scheme created high hopes at a time when the world seemed to have been locked into a
stalemate between piecemeal reforms of ailing traditional defined benefit schemes and
introducing pre-funded financial account schemes. The experiences and conceptual issues
of NDC in its childhood were reviewed in a prior anthology (Holzmann and Palmer, 2006).
This new anthology published in 2 volumes serves to review its adolescence and with the
aim of contributing to a successful adulthood. Volume 1 on Progress, Lessons,
Implementation includes a detailed analysis of the experience and the key policy lessons in
the old and new pilot countries and the implementation of NDCs elements in other reform
countries. This volume 2 on Gender, Politics, Financial Stability includes deeper and new
analyses of these issues that found little or no attention in the 2006 publication. The gender
perspective includes 5 chapters with, perhaps, the most complete discussion on gender and
pension issues available to date. The financial stability perspective addresses in 6 chapters
critical micro- and macroeconomic aspects such as the balancing mechanism, the use of a
reserve fund, the handling of legacy costs, and technicalities related to the management of
the longevity risk when designing annuities. While the 2 volumes address many issues it
also opens a number of new questions for which good answers are not yet readily available.
Evaluating the Employment Effects of Job Creation Schemes in Germany Jan 30 2020
This book analyses the employment effects of job creation schemes for participating
individuals in Germany. Programs provide subsidized jobs that are additional in nature and
of value for society. International evidence on their effectiveness suggests that programs
should be targeted to the needs of the unemployed and should be offered early in the period
of unemployment. Both questions are studied for job creation schemes in Germany.
Assessment and Optimisation of Renewable Energy Support Schemes in the European
Electricity Market May 04 2020 This book was written in the frame of the OPTRES
project, which was supported by the European Commission within the framework of the
Intelligent Energy for Europe programme. The consortium, consisting of six European
partners, analysed the effectiveness as well as the economic efficiency of currently
implemented support schemes for renew-able energies in the electricity sector (RES-E) in
the enlarged European Union. The analysis gives recommendations for future
improvements of the existing RES-E promotion measures. Furthermore the consortium

carried out an extensive stakeholder consultation, focussing on the identification of existing
market barriers to the development of renewable electricity in the EU. The effectiveness and
efficiency of current and future RES-E support schemes were analysed with particular focus
on a single European market for renewable electricity products. Current best practices were
identified and an assessment made of the (future) costs of RES-E and the relevant support
necessary to initiate stable growth. The main barriers to a higher RES-E deployment as
perceived by market actors and stakeholders were assessed.
The Role of Revenue Recycling Schemes in Environmental Tax Selection: Feb 22 2022
Abstract: This study examines the roles of revenue recycling schemes for the selection of
alternative tax instruments (i.e., carbon-, sulphur-, energy- and output-tax) to reduce CO2
emissions to a specified level in Thailand. A static, single period, multi-sectoral computable
general equilibrium (CGE) model of the Thai economy has been developed for this purpose.
This study finds that the selection of a tax instrument to reduce CO2 emissions would be
significantly influenced by the scheme to recycle the tax revenue to the economy. If the tax
revenue is recycled to finance cuts in the existing labour or indirect tax rates, carbon tax
would be more efficient than the sulphur-, energy- and output-taxes to reduce CO2
emissions. On the other hand, if the tax revenue is recycled to households through a lumpsum transfer, sulphur and carbon taxes would be more efficient than energy and output
taxes. The ranking between the sulphur and carbon taxes under the lump sum transfer
scheme depends on substitution possibility of fossil fuels. Sulphur tax is found superior over
carbon tax at the higher substitution possibility between fossil fuels; the reverse is found
true at the lower substitution possibility. In all schemes of revenue recycling considered, the
output tax is found to be the most costly (i.e., in welfare terms) despite the fact that it
generates two to three times higher revenue than the other tax instruments.
Impact evaluation of credit guarantee schemes in agriculture Nov 21 2021 While a
considerable amount of literature has been produced in the past decades on the overall
experience of using partial credit guarantee schemes (PCGS) to overcome the credit gap in
developing agriculture, what is still lacking nowadays is a structured and rigorous empirical
evidence demonstrating the concrete impact of PCGS specifically established to unlock
financing for agricultural SMEs. Most case studies available today only provide a
descriptive analysis of the results, constraints and features of agriculture-specific PCGS,
while lacking an impact evaluation approach (either fully experimental or quasi/nonexperimental) whose findings could also be used to properly inform the design of future
facilities and related policies. This working paper has been developed to assist in
overcoming the current gap in empirical data on the impact of agricultural PCGS, by
providing interested readers (whether policymakers, the academia, development agencies,
or other stakeholders) with key information on technical and operational aspects of impact
evaluations of credit guarantee schemes in agriculture, as well as recommendations on the
feasibility of carrying out such evaluations with the aim of generating evidence on a more
systematic basis. The hope is that public stakeholders interested in carrying out a proper
impact evaluation of an agriculture-focused guarantee scheme can use the materials
provided by this publication as a reference point for their work.
Equity Release Schemes in the European Union Nov 02 2022
Comparative Tables of the Social Security Schemes in Council of Europe Member States

Not Members of the European Communities and in Canada Jul 06 2020
The Integration of Driverless Vehicles in Commercial Carsharing Schemes in Germany: A
Prefeasibility Study Jun 16 2021 With an increasing world population and a steadily rising
share of people living in urban areas, traffic density is on the rise, and has become a major
issue of urban agglomerations all over the world. These trends are accompanied by the
process of the motorization of the individual - with negative effects on both, the society and
the individual. While millions of people get injured and die in traffic accidents each year,
congestion causes mental stress and economic inefficiencies. Different solutions seek to
tackle the problem like strengthening of public transport or encouraging residents to walk or
make use of bicycles. However, they have yet failed to combine, for example, individual
mobility needs and infrastructural conditions. In order to contribute to the debate of possible
solutions, this study investigates the combination of two emerging concepts, carsharing and
driverless vehicles. Germany was chosen as the basis of this study for its strong position in
the car industry.
Harmonization of pension schemes in Europe? Jun 04 2020
Comparative Tables of Social Security Schemes in Council of Europe Member States Not
Members of the European Communities, in Australia and in Canada Mar 02 2020
Land Promotion Schemes in the New Jersey Pine Area Jul 30 2022
Comparative Tables of the Social Security Schemes in the Member States of the European
Communities Mar 26 2022
Comparative Tables of the Social Security Schemes in the Member States of the
European Communities Dec 11 2020
Understanding Ponzi Schemes Aug 26 2019 A Ponzi scheme is one of the simplest, albeit
effective, financial frauds to engineer, and new schemes keep coming forward. Despite this,
however, people continue to invest in them. How are we to account for the seemingly
never-ending lure of such schemes
Crop Insurance schemes in India: Special reference to Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana
(PMFBY) Jul 18 2021 India is an agrarian country, where half of the working population is
engaged in agriculture and allied activities, for their livelihood, contributing 15.30 per cent
to the country’s GDP in 2015-16. Insurance is a tool, inverse of game theory where losses
suffered by few are covered from funds accumulated through small contributions made by
many who are exposed to similar risk. The question of introduction of crop insurance in
India was taken up for examination soon after independence in 1947. A special study to
work out modalities of crop insurance was commissioned in 1947-48. World scenarioA
wide range of agricultural insurance schemes based on different approaches exist in the
world. The USA is currently the only country where revenue and income insurance exists.
Revenue insurance is very important in USA, the 73 per cent of the premiums collected are
coming from these types of insurance. In Japan there is a whole-farm insurance which
covers against all climatic hazards for all crops on the farm. The Canadian system is mainly
led by public insurance agencies, from the provincial governments. Indian scenarioIn 197273, the Department of Life Insurance Corporation of India introduced a Crop Insurance
Scheme on H-4 cotton. Later many crop insurance schemes were implemented in India. At
present, Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) was introduced. PMFBY is a crop
insurance scheme launched by Prime Minister Narendra Modi led NDA Government. The

scheme has been launched to cater the financial needs of the farmers in the event of crops
destroyed by heavy rain, other natural calamities, pests or diseases. The scheme was
implemented with a budget of Rs. 17,600 crore.The Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana is
new scheme implemented on 1st April, 2016. The scheme is expected to replace the existing
schemes like National Agricultural Insurance Scheme (NAIS) and Modified NAIS
(MNAIS). The scheme was introduced with a slogan of ‘minimum premium’, ‘maximum
insurance’ for farmers. Premium is only one point five per cent for rabi crops, two per cent
for kharif crops and five per cent for commercial and horticultural crops.
Towards Sustainable Health Care Systems Jun 24 2019 This study compares four countries
which all have social health insurance systems based on the Bismarckian approach: France,
Germany, Japan and the Netherlands. The study compares the institutional and
organizational framework of social health insurance, focuses on the funding of social health
and analyses different strategies in the provision and purchasing of health services and
presents ways towards more sustainable health care systems.
Nonfinancial Defined Contribution Pension Schemes in a Changing Pension World Jul 26
2019 Pensions and social insurance programs are an integral part of any social protection
system. Their dual objectives are to prevent a sharp decline in income and protect against
poverty resulting from old age, disability, or death. The critical role of pensions for
protection, prevention, and promotion was reiterated and expanded in the new World Bank
2012-2022 social protection strategy. This new strategy reviews the success and challenges
of the past decade or more, during which time the World Bank became a main player in the
area of pensions. But more importantly, the strategy takes the three key objectives for
pensions under the World Bank's conceptual framework coverage, adequacy, and
sustainability and asks how these objectives and the inevitable difficult balance between
them can best be achieved. The ongoing focus on closing the coverage gap with social
pensions and the new outreach to explore the role of matching contributions to address
coverage and/or adequacy is part of this strategy. This comprehensive anthology on
nonfinancial defined contribution (NDC) pension schemes is part and parcel of the effort to
explore and document the working of this new system or reform option and its ability to
balance these three key objectives. This innovative, unfunded individual accounts scheme
provides a promising option at a time when the world seems locked into a stalemate
between piecemeal reform of ailing traditional defined benefit plans or their replacement
with prefunded financial account schemes. The current financial crisis, with its focus on
sovereign debt, has enhanced the attraction of NDC as a pension scheme that aims for intra
and intergenerational fairness, offers a transparent framework to distribute economic and
demographic risks, and, if well designed, promises long-term financial stability.
Supplemented with a basic minimum pension guarantee, explicit noncontributory rights,
and a funded pillar, the NDC approach provides an efficient framework for addressing
poverty and risk diversification concerns.
Rising Time Schemes in Babylonian Astronomy Oct 21 2021 This revealing work
examines an approach from ancient astronomy to what was then a particularly important
question, namely that of understanding the relationship between the position in the ecliptic
and the time it takes for a fixed-length of the ecliptic beginning at that point to rise above
the eastern horizon. Schemes known as “rising time schemes” were used to give lengths of

the celestial equator corresponding to each of the twelve zodiacal signs which make up the
ecliptic. This book investigates the earliest known examples of these schemes which come
from Babylonia and date to the mid to late first millennium BC. Making an important
contribution to our knowledge of astronomy in the ancient world, this volume includes
editions and translations of all of the known Babylonian rising time texts, including several
texts that are identified for the first time. Through a close examination of the preserved texts
it has been possible to reconstruct the complete Babylonian rising time scheme. This
reconstruction is unprecedented in its completeness, and it is also now possible to situate the
scheme within a genre of Babylonian astronomy known as schematic astronomy which
presents theoretical descriptions of the astronomical phenomena. The unique discoveries
and fresh explorations in this book will be of interest to historians of ancient astronomy,
scholars of Babylonian history and those investigating the origins of scientific thought.
Sustainability Certification Schemes in the Agricultural and Natural Resource Sectors
Aug 31 2022 This book provides a balanced critique of a range of international
sustainability certification schemes across nine agricultural and natural resource industries.
Certification schemes set standards through intramarket private and multi-stakeholder
mechanisms, and while third-party verification is often compulsory, certification schemes
are regulated voluntarily rather than legislatively. This volume examines the intricacies of
certification schemes and the issues they seek to address and provides the context within
which each scheme operates. While a distinction between sustainability certifications and
extra-markets or intrabusiness codes of conducts is made, the book also demonstrates how
both are often working towards similar sustainability objectives. Each chapter highlights a
different sector, including animal welfare, biodiversity, biofuels, coffee, fisheries, flowers,
forest management and mining, with the contributions offering interdisciplinary
perspectives and utilising a wide range of methodologies. The realities, achievements and
challenges faced by varying certification schemes are discussed, identifying common
outcomes and findings and concluding with recommendations for future practice and
research. The book is aimed at advanced students, researchers and professionals in
agribusiness, natural resource economics, sustainability assessment and corporate social
responsibility.
Parliamentary Papers Apr 02 2020
Public Pensions Schemes in Seven European Countries Jan 24 2022 The idea of this book is
to provide insight into the composition and structure of public pension and early retirement
schemes in seven European countries, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Great Britain, Germany,
the Netherlands and Italy. The component and structural analyses are based on micro
simulation models, which, after validation of the models, makes it possible to perform a
great number of precise calculations in a very short time and to present the results in
graphical form, close to 'blue prints', this is the 'engineering' dimension of the study. It is
also the aim to study the income protection these schemes provide when the working person
retires, which is the social dimension of the study.
Design of Network Coding Schemes in Wireless Networks May 16 2021 This book
provides a consolidated view of the various network coding techniques to be implemented
at the design of the wireless networks for improving its overall performance. It covers
multiple sources communicating with multiple destinations via a common relay followed by

network coded modulation schemes for multiple access relay channels. Performance of the
distributed systems based on distributed convolutional codes with network coded
modulation is covered including a two-way relay channel (TWRC). Two MIF protocols are
proposed including derivation of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and development of threshold
of the channel conditions of both. Features: Systematically investigates coding and
modulation for wireless relay networks. Discusses how to apply lattice codes in
implementing lossless communications and lossy source coding over a network. Focusses
on theoretical approach for performance optimization. Includes various network coding
strategies for different networks. Reviews relevant existing and ongoing research in
optimization along with practical code design. This book aims at Researchers, Professionals
and Graduate students in Networking, Communications, Information, Coding Theory,
Theoretical Computer Science, Performance Analysis and Resource Optimization, Applied
Discrete Mathematics, and Applied Probability.
Minimum Income Schemes in Europe Sep 19 2021 This volume examines the recent trends
and developments in minimum income schemes in Western Europe. Today even the richest
countries in the world have levels of poverty that few social thinkers would have anticipated
a century ago, if told what their countries per capita income would now be.
An Inventory of Micro-insurance Schemes in Nepal Oct 28 2019 Inventory of organizations
operating micro-insurance schemes in Nepal.
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